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OVERVIEW:
Divvito is conducting the world’s first DVO Communication Pilot study to identify if advanced technology can assist 
with safe and accountable communication between parents when domestic violence orders (DVOs) are in effect with 
exceptions around communication specifically for the care of children.

TIMEFRAME: 
Commencing 2 July 2018 

LOCATION:
Townsville and Mount Isa. The reason for selecting these locations is multi-faceted:

1. The establishment of the Specialist Domestic Violence Courts in late 2017.

2. The ability to support regional and remote locations using technology.

3. The ability to support indigenous families due to the high rates of domestic violence. 

4. A higher percentage of English-speaking participants compared to metro regions.

5. The ability that our technology can work using wifi assists families with no phone credit.

6. The ability to understand how our tecnology manages intermitent data transmissions. 

EVALUATED BY:
We have an in-principal agreement with The School of Economics & Finance, QUT Business School, Queensland 
University of Technology, to conduct an independent evaluation of the data collected within the pilot study and publish 
a paper on the outcomes. 

Chief Investigator: 

Professor Beno Torgler, Professor of Economics in the School of Economics and Finance, QUT. He was Adjunct 
Professor at the EBS Universität für Wirtschaft und Recht, Germany (2012-2015) and an ARC Future Fellow (2011-
2015). Before coming to QUT he was:

• a Research Affiliate and Lecturer – MacMillan Center, Leitner Program in International and Comparative Political 
Economy – Yale University

• a Visiting Scholar – Law and Economics Program – University of California-Berkeley

• a Visiting Scholar – Andrew Young School of Policy Studies – Georgia State University.

 

Research Team:

• Doctor Steven Whyte, Postdoctoral Research Fellow, QUT Business School, Economics and Finance

• Dr Ben Chan, Postdoctoral Research Fellow, QUT Business School,Economics and Finance

• Dr Tina Rampino, (position TBC as not on website)
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OBJECTIVE: 
The specific objectives of this pilot are to:

• enable the team to develop advanced technology to support parents in communicating while domestic violence 
orders (DVOs) are in effect, all within the framework of Divvito’s existing messaging app Divvito Messenger

• provide additional safeguards and control for the aggrieved to manage communication about the children with the 
respondent

• assist respondents in making good choices when communicating with the aggrieved about the children

• harness the knowledge of industry stakeholders to maximise positive outcomes for both the aggrieved and 
respondent using Divvito Messenger

• deliver independently evaluated evidence-based outcomes to determine Divvito Messenger’s ability to: 
1. enhance emotional safety and wellbeing for the aggrieved when communicating with the respondent about the     
    shared care of their children.

 2. helping faciliate good communication and reduce the rates of inappropriate communication being sent that     
    could lead to breaches of orders.

 3. in the event of a breach, provide additional data to prosecutors that could reduce time and resources to secure a 
    criminal charge. 

• provide anonymised data patterns to industry stakeholders around communication between parents that could assist 
with existing service delivery

• secure validation and recognition for the app’s ability to improve perceived safety and accountability for parents 
when DVOs are in effect and directly reduce triggers that lead to conflict in communication.

As a member of the integrated response teams in Townsville and Mount Isa, we are seeking your assistance 
with this pilot. By helping the Divvito team understand the core issues for both the aggrieved and respondents 
in communicating around the shared care of their children while orders are in effect, we can maximise positive 
outcomes for all.

BACKGROUND: 
The technology we’ve developed, Divvito Messenger, helps separated parents communicate 
more effectively around the shared care of their kids. It’s point of difference is two-fold. Firstly, 
the raft of features developed specifically to assist in the co-ordination and collaboration of 
children is not seen in other messaging apps or email. Secondly, we’ve enabled Dani, the 
parents very own A.I. messaging assistant that assists in keeping communication organised, 
on track and positive. All features have been deisgned to reduce the rate of triggers that lead 
to conflict.

Hi, I’m Dani! 
I help keep 
communication 
organised and 
positive
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Since launching on January 23, 2018, we’ve had a considerable number of parents and industry stakeholders 
(mediators, lawyers and frontline service providers) raise the issue of domestic violence and question the ability of 
our messaging app to help parents communicate safely while orders were in effect. We first needed to identify how 
Divvito Messenger was helping separated parents before we made any decision as to how we could help specifically 
in this area. 

Within ten weeks of launch, we were overwhelmed with the results. There was a 50% reduction in inappropriate 
messages sent between parents within the first four weeks of use. (Refer page 3).

This was the data we needed to strengthen the belief that our technology had the opportunity to help parents 
communicate where conflict is at its highest. 

Recognising the sensitivity of domestic violence, we wanted to work closely with those on the frontline to gain the best 
outcomes for parents.

PILOT PROCESS:

Stage 1 Jul 2 – 10 RESEARCH: 
Workshops with stakeholders and interviews with aggrieved and respondents to understand domestic violence and the 
core issues around communication when the shared care of children continues while orders are in effect.  
Refer to Appendix A for Stage 1 Findings

Stage 2 Jul 11 – Aug 2 DESIGN & REVIEW: 
Divvito team to determine solutions from issues raised and prototype appropriate app enhancements for stakeholder 
review in Townsville and Mount Isa.  Refer to Appendix B for Stage 2 Review

Stage 3 Aug 3 – Oct 15 DEVELOPMENT: 
Divvito team to develop and test new enhancements. Refer to Appendix C for Safety Words/Phrases not delayed

Stage 4 Oct 17 – Dec 7 PREPARATION: 
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Divvito team to present updated Divvito Messenger to stakeholders and processes for onboarding parents into pilot. 
Refer to Appendix D for QPS Pilot Participation Form
Refer to Appendix E for Pilot Participant Consent Form

Stage 5 Feb 2 – July 30* PARTICIPATION:
Onboarding 100 sets of parents from Townsville and Mt Isa where orders are in effect with exceptions to written 
communication. Parents will receive a lifetime subscription to Divvito Messenger valued at $400. Divvito team 
to continue minor enhancements based on data patterns and user feedback. The study requires four-months of 
communication between parents, enabling two months to onboard parents. Please note, up to 300 couples can be 
onboarded if interest is strong.

Stage 6 Aug 1 – Sep 30* ASSESS & REPORT: 
QUT to commence independent evaluation of Divvito Messenger and publish final report for peer review and share 
findings with interested stakeholders.

PARTICIPATION PROCESS:
1. Referring agency for the aggrieved to provide details of the Pilot and the opportunity for them to voluntarily 
participate.
2. Referring agency to:
    a) sign Agency Participation Agreement 
    b) share with respondent’s legal representative of the aggrived’s request to use Divvito Messenger as part of the   
        orders and participate in the pilot  
  c) provide the aggrieved with Parent Participation Agreement to read and accept
 d) an invitation code will be issued to the referring agencies to enable parents to connect and participate in the  
        pilot study
3. Parents will use Divvito Messenger to communicate about the care of their children for at least 4 months.
4. Parents to complete three short online surveys over the course of four-months – start, middle, end.
5. In the event parents opt-out of the pilot in writing, their enhanced subscription will only continue for the life of term of 
 the Pilot and then revert to free version.
6. Parents are advised within the consent agreement and by Dani in the app that their personal details will not  
    be shared with anybody unless required to do so by law. The ‘download documents’ feature in the app provides  
    an accuate record of communication between parties. If required, Divvito will conform to a ‘Notice to Comply’  
    issued by Queensland Police within 1 working day to supply the same accurate record of all communication    
    between parties. Please refer to Appendix C for example of file supplied.
7. Divvito will share with participating stakeholders a monthly report into non-identified data patterns from pilot  
    participants.
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Please contact Wendy if you have any questions. We look forward to working with you to deliver the best outcomes 
for your clients affected by domestic violence.

PRIMARY CONTACT:
Wendy Oxenham 
CEO | Divvito
0414 429 154 | wendy@divvito.com

MORE INFORMATION:
Go to divvito.com/dvo-pilot-updates for more information or download the app


